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SALE

I!ed brick cottage 
Street, $100.00

red brick house 
iue, $2,800. A

brick cottage in 
1, with batli and 

I’rice $2,400,

red brick bttn- 
h, furnace, elec- 

Georgia pine 
rot. Price $3

cottage on Par
ce $1,200.00.
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British, French and Ameri
can Troops Hold Line 

Against Teutons

BATTLE IS RAGING

Renewed German Attacks 
Result Only in Trivial 

Gains

SITUATION IN REVIEW

Inquired Before War as to 
Possibili
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Dde PartfementTand 
Problem is Solved

SPOKE IN WASHINGTON

With Home Rule, Ireland 
Will Throw f)ull Strength 

Into War

Railway <?

r
j,> vô1 c rfl By Courier Leased Wire.

nnBURvnt,Loild°n’ ApriI 25—Three attacks made by the Germans ______
nou^ed o«,Sy°nS Am"ns have b"“ rei>uk«d- * “ an- Von Papen, Fomer Militai*

On the Flanders front late yesterday the Germans attacked Attache to U.S. IlWesti-
arrrrthr of HBadeul>d were repuiLi*^ gated Scheme
this morning, after an intense bombardment they renewed their at- ----------- -

ThemRHtfs.SeCt0r an1 agamS] the British Positions further east. DID NOT APPROVE ' toroi A h/egained.gropnd around Villers-Bretonneux by coun-
ter-attacks and took prisoners. By Courier Leased Wire

Severe fighting was in progress all night in and around VilW« aJJ'asIHngton> April 25.—Repeated 
Bretonneux, and still continues Heavv i ° v I)lers* declarations or the German Emperorinflicted on the enemy there ' casualt.es have, been and Hindéhburg and LudenS

On th„ i X that the,war wag_ forced upon Ger-f . Bailleul sector the battle is continuing over a wide imany’ and assertions from the same
fr°nt- S IUe sources, that Germany was taken by

The statement follows ■— ! surprise by the Russian mobilize-
;ag ,o?k placenal1 nigl,t in a"d ar“'»d vincrs-Br,- pÆi^îïs;*rnîîrs«j:

v=r« ,C„dta^ y'Tn*y 0,1 th? rho,e,ot tbi5 f'="« w,« most se- Zul got"
infantry and tanks WCre lnfllSted on the enemy by artillery ™ef in a white book appears a

“Si, t tanks. J tetter from R. von Wild of the Oer-
JNorth of the Viller-Bretonneux, St. Quentin road the enemv Inan war ministry in Berlin to Cap-

three times attacked our positions and on each nmJr,,-, CnCmy tain V?n pfpen seeking infonmation' 
pusled with loss positions ana on each occasion was re- regarding the best means of blowing

Durinp- this f.Vht ti „ , , up railroad trains "in the event of
inuring this tight the enemy made use of a few tanks a European war.” ..
t-ate yesterday evening the enemy also attacked French nnsitirms , Jhe slgnifi<?nt point is that this 

northeast of Bailleul and was rennlserl T7^ri, ,, • en.cn POS'tions letter was written March 12, 1914, 
my renewed h.s attacks i,7?his LA ,' . 7 o'S- m,°rnm? tIle ene- about five months before the ouC
ther east after inf 11'S SuCt<jr and on Britlsh positions far- br?,a.k of war. This letter says;
;" ;. east’ atter an intense bombardment. The fightine- continues According to newspaper reports 
m„this sector on a wide'front-” g g cont,nues several railway trains were blovni up

A raid attempted by the enemv during t|1P n:„i,f ^ rfvolhtionaries during the trou-borhood of Bucquoy was renulsed g ght 111 the ne,&h- “ï,*? Me?i=°- I.n °^er to form an
“The iiTot'i " repulsed.,. opinion whether in the event of aA

1 urr Cry has been active during the nieht in the p.ur?pean' war, explosions of this 
r estubert and Robecq sectors/’ ” e kind would have to be reckoned

with, it is requested tlhat, if pos
sible, information should be obtain
ed as to liow these attacks have 
been carried out. Were mines and 
explosives placed on Une» wiii^h .
were little guarded, or were the et- 
tacks carried out on the train'by 
igniting a charge,of dynamité, or by 
the employment of infernal 
chines?”

Captain von Papen replying from 
Mexico, where it is now known that 
he was industriously planting thé 
seeds of German propaganda aifd 
establishing connections for Gen- 
many to use in the event that she 
should war upon the United States, 
did not regard the operations of the 
Mexican revolutionaries as of any 
particular value. For. four months 
later, he wrote from Mexico City 

"I am convinced that all the re
cent cases of destruction of railway 
lines bv explosion were brought 
about, by burying dynamite under 
the line itself and then igniting -it 
by an electric current as soon as the 
train has reached the nopointèd 
Mace. I consider it out of the ques
tion that explosions prepared in this 
way^would have to be reckoned with 
in European war. They are only 
possible on lines that are ill-guard
ed, which, as in this country, often 
pass for miles through revoluntion- 
arv districts and have no protection 
other than a pilot train, 
machines so far as I kn 
never been employed.”

Another letter to von Papen from' 
the manager of the Potsdam branch 
of the Discono Gesellscbaft has this 
postcript.

“P S.—We have never before seen 
such preparations for war as are 
being made at present. German gov
ernment stocks fell to-dav one pei? 
cent. Kind regards.—R. Mimel.’ *

This letter was regarded as of 
particular interest by the British 
compilers of the correspondence hi! 
view of its date, July 25, 1914, while 
negotiations were still in 
avoid war.
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Washington, April 25___T. P.
O Connor, the Irish Nationalist 
leader who has been 
of the west was

Toronto and Courier Leased Wire.
British, French and Americm 

Hoops on a twenty mile front m 
i icardy are withstanding renewed 
Cerman efforts to reach Amiens. 
Battling furiously and with the help 
ot heavy artillery fire the enemy in- 
l an try has gained but little and 
most of the front his attempts 
being repulsed by the Allies.

Having forced the British 
Villers-Bretonneux, south of 
Somme and eleven miles »ast of 
Amiens, the enemy is facing the 
British on hill positions West and 
northwest of the village. American 
and French troops on the line from 
Ha npard-en-San terre to south of 
Castel are holding C-c Germans well 
in check. The only progress the 
enemy has made here been in 
Hangard where heavy^nghting is 
progressing in and around the vil
lage.

ATTEMPT TO BLO CK NAVAL BASPS
Ge, J„h„e te.Xf2,tat<"ols;,«mB''^'^ zKSr„L‘n,S,ceh",i “ -» the

SB fF? o.bV,t;destroying submarines. Ostend8 and Zeebrugge are commerce-
large naval forces must have been rw,Zj .f e. 1 ? mlIes apart and 
Hve obsolete cruisers, filled with concrete ^ thei?8^16 taDd escort the

"he,,

on a torn*
... in Washing-
ton to-day to lay before govern
ment officials the Irish attitude 
towards the British conscription 
JiUui. He said Chicago Irishmen 
had urged him to come. “With 
* with Wself,” he added,

hostility to the present con
scription proposal is induced, I 
need scarcely say, not by any 
desire to weaken in any way the 
arm of England or her aUies in 
the vigorous prosecution of the 
war. but in the conviction that 
the way to attain the result we 
all want to see is to give Ire- 
land at one© hef long 
parliament which would 
in a position itielf to „ 
Ireland’s full strengfli into the 
struggle- for freedom.”

arms forbidden.
London, April 25.— General 

i..,™,1’ commanding the troops
forWH!ia|nd’ haS iseu,xl “*» order 
iorbiddin ganyone to carry or
possess arms, ammunition or 
explosives in eleven Irish coun
ties and also the cities of Cork 
andLimerick, unless duly auth-
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South of the Somme the Germans 
were hurled back by the British 

s. except on the centre line around Vil- 
liers-Bretonneux, while north of 
the Somme attacks near the river 
and north of Albert were repulsed, 
the British taking prisoners.

Against the

Ministers to Hague and Berlin Z. 
Left Their Posts and Returned to 
Their Native Countries; Little Prog
ress Toward,Agreement, and Situa
tion is Serious

6 S3 7 48 Have
, Franco-American

positions the Germans, although in 
large force had to be content with 
only a footip&Jji Jjangard rnd in 

"-ttreprorors »“ter-TR>mi. MSkmts 
east Of Hailles and against Senecat 
wood and Hill 82, in the region of 
Castel were tlirown back with, no 
pains for tho attackers. The

three miles from “headway* run- n^^,ATIONS BETWEEN HOLLAND AND GERMANY
”‘”s g“iSL'. fous ANnM^f “ADE BY oermany are still ser

Apparently the Germans did noc /°US A.ND IT IS REPORTED THAT LITTLE PROGRFCQ 
resume the offensive with as heavily HAS BEEN MADE TOWARD AM Aron’Fiuvxim KESS 
massed , lorces as were used in the IG Tn a MC'rirDrv a a, *tt- D AN AGREEMENT. ACCORD- 
previous battles in Picardy and last 1 ° AMSTERDAM NEWSPAPERS, THE DUTCH MTMTC 
week in Flanders. Probably they TER TO GERMAY AND THF ri?DiurAM MINIS‘
arc counting on the artillery to blast Hr»T x axttx PHE GERMAN MINISTER TO
a way for smaller bodies of troops. HOLLAND HAVE LEFT THEIR POSTS AND ARF T?xr
the losses since-March 21. in massed TURNING TO THEIR RESPECTIVE padititc ARE RE"
assaults having necessitated econ- t>ttt t -^t.t K Kv'brhLTIVE CAPITALS.
0,11 v in man power. I BULLETIN, THE HAGUE, APRIL

It is not yet clear whether the re- THE FIRST CHAMBER OF ’ newal of the fighting east of Amiens t TAMEM-r cxkt °F
means anothep desperate attempt LIAMENT ON THE 
to reach that city or whether 
Germans

sgKAga

inTtheTreJTrenC>h are holdlng the Immediate outskirts 
and the Germans have not been able to
spite of repeated efforts.
violence? b°th baDkS °f the Avre' th« artillery fighting continues with

diveksion>£f views.
London, April 23—-A diver

sion of viewK have prevented 
the cabinet committee appoint- 

to draft a Home Unie Bill 
for Ireland from elaborating a 
definite scheme as speedily as 
was hoped, the Yorkshire Post 
says in a despatch from Lon
don.
committee are standing for re
cognition of Ulster’s position, 
according to the despatch.

Meanwhile the federal plan 
is being discussed widely. The 
Unionists generally regard it as 
desirable in any 
federalism that Ulster should 
be included as a unit.
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lunday—For Ham- 
points, Toronto,

panday, for Ham» 
bts. Toronto. Bnf- 
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Certain members of thefc Sunday—From 
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It Sunday—From 
bn and In terme- 
rd and Intense-

I
LassicI?6 smdh Cnr ^ o sfv®™l au,:ccs.?ful raids, especially west of 

Loth*?™ Sort/ 01 Fl‘”> ■”a R«8»e.lllc. Elsewhere there I,

Amiens^^euter^s^corresD^^^^t^^^1^1^111^^'111168 on the sector east ot 
T™e cLans nbtoinoH P,0n1?nt f* Britlsh army headquarters reports.

thet b°LkTtrh8e-

STEFANSSON 2K a arhave re-take° «—
NEAR DEATH

---------------- Hill abut w!th„,d del*rm!?^d effort t0 rush toward Kemmel
attach e^yre3?or^tthe tpo?itioenable ef£eCt The French counte-

Dangerously IU on Her- tTSUf fiSTJS
gr«s f lnfantry delivered an assault. Fighting still is in

scheme of
r.8s. 10.22 ».m.
8.32, 10.18 a an, 
8.18, 
loZn

25.—SPEAKING IN 
THE NETHERLANDS PAR- 

,.7TTU SAND AND GRAVEL QUESTION
WITH GERMANY, THE DUTCH FOREIGN MINISTER
ed™ED HE COULD nOT AND MUST NOT CONCEAL 
FROM THE CHAMBER THE FACT THAT THE QUESTION 
WAS A VERY SERIOUS ONE. HE SAID HE COULD Noï 
SAY MORE ABOUT IT. NOT

10.42
10.56 p.m."'
».3o. to ne l.m.,

D NORTH
m. — For Galt 
U point* north |

(t*i.

the
are carrying out attacks 

on a large front in an endeavor to 
•straighten out their line. The Ger
man positions from Albert south to 
Montdidier have several small and 
dangerous salients in them and the 

desire to wipe them

DE-

m.—For Gnelph, 
BUBO LIN*, 
la.m—For Till- 
it. Thomas, 
p. — For Till» 
It. Thomas. 
Brantford 6.41

Noted Arctic Explorer Lies
enemy may 
out.

CRIMEA SEEKS 
AFFILIATION 

WITH UKRAINE

PAST TERRIBLE 
BUT PRESENT 

IS BEARABLE

There has been some increase also 
in the fighting activity in Flanders 
especially at the apex of the new 
enemy salient. The Germans attack- 
ed Last of Robecq and were repuls
ed while the British made slight 
gams west of Merville and around 
Meteren. Northwest of Festubert, 
where the new line joins the old, the 
British have recaptured an advanc
ed point, inflicting losses on 
Germans.

On the Macedonian front allied 
troops have gained new local suc
cesses in the continuation of the in
creased activity in this w,
British troops west of Doiran 
trated Bulgarian defences 
Iront and 
enemy attack.
Lake Presba,

schel Island 

APPEAL FOR HELP
pro-fALS

Irantford 6.80 a. 
p3 p.m.; 8.50 p.

Word 2.18 a.m. ;
p m.; 6.52 p.m.;

Infernal 
row, hay*MOLE BRISTLED WITH 

ENEMY MACHINE GUNS
iBy Courier Leased Wire

Fort Yukon, Alaska, April 
25.—Bringing an appeal for a 
doctor by Vilhaljalmur Stefans- 
son, the Arctic explorer, who 
lies dangerously ilf on Herechel 
Island, a messenger reached 
here late yesterday 
record-breaking trip from the 
north.

inftord —10.08 

intfofd — 9J8
the Minsk and Homel Also Urge 

Incorporation Upon the 
Rada

American Counsels at Hel
singfors Sends Word to 
Legation at Stockholm

Germans Evidently Expected An Attack by British— 
Landing Effected by Raiders Under Terrific 

Shell Fire From Enemy Forces

M>, 16.10 p.m. 
•26 a.m., 12.14 
8 p.m.
•*t 11.38

after a

In the message carried 
by the courier, Stefansson told 
of being ill 50 days after being 
stricken with typhoid and pneu
monia followed by complica
tions.

A Northwest Mounted police
man and two eskimoes have 
died of typhoid, while several 
others are ill, the 
said.

10.41 p.m.1 theatre.
$tmed pene- 

on a wide 
bend

NOW RULED BY FOE COMMUNICATION OPEN

Three Polish Squadrons An
nihilated by Ukrainan 

Peasants

1yEy Courier Leased wire

Siïu-c sa s
“ Kge j and 8haky- Neverthe’ess the men, headed bv Captain Ed-

«rst f s^Syïïï
there ^as a wal1 to be climbed and then a drop of 20 feet, 

hl ihsTaR neSotiated by ropes and rope ladders. They tried to take 
,. ers> 8a,d a marine, “but we let them come within ten yards and
wa m„/nWth e,li; away w‘Vi grenades. Everyone of us had grenades and 
we made the place lively with them for an hour We chased the Ger
mans through sliding doors and underground passages. Some of them 
ran, but others got into corners and si.iped at us with rifles and ma- 
chine guns. Evidently they were prepared for a possible attack as the 
whole place was stuffed with machine guns ”
_ . . -After sinking a German destroyer we forced our way ashore at the 
point, and charged a gun crew which had been giving much • trouble, 
killing many and dispersing the rest and capturing the gun. When we 
got back the 3 indictivb presented a sad sight. The upper decks were 
slippery with blocd. The cribs and «bans : 
around lay dead, dying and Wounded.”

in the German
In Albania, west o' 

,, allied troops forced
the enemy to retire from the heights 
> rench and Serbian troops .„ 
along the Vrba and captured 
villages.

a.m. 1.80, 886, 

P. a.m^ 106,
k, 12.08, 2 08,

i
Dy Courier Leased wire

Stockholm. April 25.—With the 
re-establishment of telegraphic 
m unication between Helsingfors and 
Stockholm after a fortnight’s sus
pension, United States Consul Hay
nes at Helsingfors has sent the fol
lowing message to the American le-

“The past has been terrible. The 
present is bearable. The future is 
uncertain.”

M. Orloffsky, the Bolshevik! min
ister at Stockholm, has declared his 
willingness to vise passports of àli 
properly recommended Americans 
for trips to Russia. He still re
fuses, however, to vise French and 
British passports. The only route to 
Russia is by way of Narvik and IS 
days are required to make the trip 
to Petrograd at an expense of more 
that!' $250.

American Minister Morris has 
been informed by Finnish minister 
Grippenborg that the Finnish min
ister in Berlin reports that negotia
tions for the release of Almerican 
and British citizens (made prisoners 
at the Aland Islands some weeks 
ago are proceeding satisfactorily. 
Prof. Henry T. Crosby, the Ameri
can Involved, has been released 
from imprisonment at Dantzig and 
will shortly be permitted to leave 
Germany,

-I
:rvm ST. PAULrepulsed

two
-com-on G., p. ana

end n. mu
first cers le 

ler.ve Brent
ed, 6.86 p.m*
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A doctor already is, on his
way to Herschel Island from 
here, starting several days

Flight-Lieu. Charles Tdward Pat- By Courier Leased Wire.
Iisod. whose death is reported at Amsterdam, April 25.—A deputa- 
Winona. where his father, F. U. H. Jtion from the Crimea has arrived at 
Latin°^-re8ideS’ -was tvyice wound-’Kiev to urge upon the Ukrainian
’imes shot üaïïT* MgwV 1VI^ ^ ^“atioa of the Cri- 

000 feet. mea In the Ukraine, according to
dispatch from Kiev to The Lokal 
Anzeiger of (Berlin by way o-f Vien
na. The government of j^tinsk and 
the district of Homel also have sent 
deputations requesting union with 
Ukraine.

The German official statement of 
Wednesday said that German 
troops had reached Simferopal, capi
tal of the Crimea. A great part of 
the government of Minsk has been 
under German control for some 
time as bas Homel.
POLISH TROOPS ANNIHILATED 

Amsterdam, April 25—Three 
squadrons of the fifth Polish regi
ment of Uhlans have been annihila
ted in Podaiia by Ukrainian peas
ants who refused the soldiers’ de
mands for food supplies, according 
to a 'Polish press agency dispatch 
received by the Dutch press by way 

Easterly winds, fair and cool. of Vienna. The peasants were armed 
Friday—Fresh easterly winds and with machine guns and mine throw, 
cool. | era.

1: v ago
upon learning of Stefansson’s 
illness. StofanSson’s message 
said:

ourraatford MV
P*».

I
III 50 days. Still running. 

Temperature 102. Had typhoid 
and pneumonia, followed by 
complications. Managed to get 
to Horschel Island. Have been1 
taken care of by missionaries.”

Different Honte.
Seattle, Wash., April 25.__ It

is assumed here that the 
senger coming south must have 
travelled by a slightly different 
route from that taken by Dr. 
Burke, of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, who left Fort 
Yukon, April 16th, to 
StefanssoU’s relief.

AT HER PER ■V

i
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1*17. WEATHER BULLETINt !M. UN,
t

Toronto, April 
25.—The 
of high pressure 
now centred in 
the
Lawrence valley 
is moving east
ward and shal
low low

t •••

•r mr. it, ™
11 R TrAc. HÇtiiT
j t>ucce»iruL food '
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il THE ECONdmc/w I 
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Crack Steamer of Americarij 
Line in Accident at 

Atlantic Port

t., 12.10, MA

*> 10.88 a m*

DO, 7.18, 6.18 
66, 686, 8.16

' 11-U. 8.56 p.m.
• 11-26 a.m*
i.m.

M2, ll.ta 
8.57 p.m. 

P.46, 11.48
10.10 p.m.
I P.58, 1181

area
-,mes- were heart-rending. All

J T
upper St. -ftt a Tooic. crews of the submarines which were ^

London, April 25.—(By Reuter’s blown up under a Viaduct.

»•**«th„
ine tonic here almost tA ,*ii0 ov.i. his boat ihad torpedoed a Germansmgn 0c?iCtherbat!to m1 France. Xt ÏT'JH? ^
clal leave has been granted to the Lirontde®Jroy®r had been 
men who participated and there are another boat and a
columns of Interviews in the daily j z5KSî, rammed and sank by hls own 
press * yeboei. # z

All the men testify to the gal- S? Mo1? were wire
lantry of the commander of the wi,t,h ma«h‘ne
Vindictive Soon ftftnr tiio T’ormon sweeping the entire width.
batteries opened fire on the ship its of^lick Y?* capîure,d and .a IJ'um'berfsrx? ssas b,?H t».”• n‘Mtv°5 ar^t'ss;

m
B'y Courier Leased Wire

„„ An Atlantic Port, April 05.— 
1l|e American Liner 8t. Pan! 
overturned at her pier In the 
Hudson River here to-day.

The vessel is resting on her 
port side. It is supposed her 
sea cocks were left open. Do 
far as is known, no one was * 
injured. The military author
ities have taken charge of the i 
situation.

one of the t 
crack steamships of the Ameri
can Line, registered 11,02» À 
gross tons. She has been in ■ 
Transatlantic service for many ' 
years.

3j
go toareas 

are appi oaching 
the Great Lakes 
from

m

1 Zimmie”
123456123456 
Western Provinces.

Forecast.

THE CLASSFIED AD.
The Classified Advertisement 

has been described as the 
‘Greatest amount of publicity 

energy generated in the small
est possible space." To buy 
sell, exchange or to secure help! 
money or position, there is as 
yet no greater factor 4hP1t 
a Classified Advertisement. 
Glance over The Courier Classi
fied Columns, 
you.

both 
northwest and 
southwest. The 
weather is fair 
from 
eastward 
showery in the

L11.10 p.UL

MS. 10.68
••27 p m.

L 11.12 a.m* 
[10.18’ mi

826 p.m. 
[1088, 11.48
^“n.88 
•88 W

Ontario
and guns

This
iThe St. Paul, S1V

It will repay
i-- ■ - - 4

sel.
•• -•>- - -•>-----Ktf/dad Great praise) is voiced for the Continued on page two
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